Summer Orientation

Fall Orientation Week

SEO
Student Experience Office.
430 Tory Building
CU in Another Dimension
Fall Orientation Programs

Centralized Fall Orientation

Sprott School of Business Orientation

Engineering & Design Orientation

fallorientation@carleton.ca
Centralized Fall-O

Orientation Package Includes:

• City Folk Festival Pass featuring Kaleo
• Canal Games
• Headphone Disco
• Much Music Video Dance
• Explore Ottawa
Centralized Fall-O

Orientation Package Includes:

• Ravens Swag
• Access to Outdoor Concert
• Keynote Speaker
• Hypnotist
• Athletics Night

fallorientation@carleton.ca
Sprott Business Orientation

Orientation Package Includes:

• Sprott Swag
• Outdoor Concert
• City Folk
• Canal Games
• Mental Manipulator

fallorientation@carleton.ca
Sprott Business Orientation

Three Exclusive Events:

• Funhaven
• Case Competitions
• Gala

carleton.ca/fallorientation
Engineering Registration

- Outdoor Concert
- Boat Building and Races
- Byward Market Day
- White Water Rafting
- Beach Day
- Registration Fee: $145
Academic Orientation Day (AOD)

- September 4th 2018
- Mandatory event for all students
- Familiarize yourself with classmates and programs
- Learn about resources
- Learn about the campus

Ottawa's Mayor, Jim Watson
EXPO

- Open to all Carleton students
- Diverse range of clubs and societies at Carleton
  - Academic
  - Cultural
  - Hobby-interest
  - Philanthropic
  - Political
  - Religious
  - Social
  - Volunteer
- Great way to get involved and meet incredible people!
Shinerama

- Canada’s largest post-secondary fundraiser
- Students raising money for Cystic Fibrosis research, care, and advocacy
- Most common fatal, genetic disease affecting primarily the lungs, and digestive system
Shinerama
Shine Day
Friday, September 7th 2018
Our goal: $40,000

carleton.ca/fallorientation/shinerama/
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

Dates of the week: September 1-8th 2018

www.carleton.ca/fallorientation

Your Orientation Kit Includes:

- Ottawa CityFolk ticket
- Raven’s gear
- All your meals
- Access to all events
- And much more...

fallorientation@carleton.ca
Stay connected and follow us for updates!

@CarletonSEO

@CarletonSEO

/CarletonSEO

fallorientation@carleton.ca
Questions?

SEO

Student Experience Office.
430 Tory Building

@CarletonSEO
carleton.ca/seo